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“Cabinet Trim Finish” fbr Dwelling Drug Stores, Office*, etc.

SCHOOL, OFFICE. ( HIRCH AND HOUSE FURNITURE, etc.,'etc.
^ BBICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc. 
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HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST PT~S~PAISr АТЙ,

SABBATH NCHOOL MBK4KIIX, PAPER, САКВИ. 
OONPIX ІІ1ЯП.

Head quarter# for Sthcol Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.
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W 11. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fall to write or rail for prices, and wi leave jroe 
money and be sure of a first-class instrument. CASH OR EASY TERrilS.

H. C. CHARTERS,
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STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
Ne. *17 MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B.
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-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-SE=i3pSESEE^$Sb®i2E5№
AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
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8ENERATI0N AFTER вЕІЕЙТІОМ HAVE USED AIM BLESSES IT.
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Baird's Quinine and Iron Tonic!
Jr|' ЛIB^pre|âratlru^V< InvajoaUe^M^a^rpAtm atlvv ^niri c5p)?{**l|,rm"j^fpDKJlLITY

Enriches the blood, thus giving Tone and VI<or Cj the whole ey.tem* Knnulroof rw 
Dealer. Price 80 ceute.

For
Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Cholera - Morbus 
and all Bowel Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

PAIN-KILLER
AND

49 Years’ Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAIN-KILLER le the beet Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
<1

Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 50c. a Bottle.

EV Beware of Oomnterfeiti and worthleen Imitation!

ЛаЬШЬ jfcbeot muni Ufo I meet was that we should ‘ love one to
other.' And it is following very closely 
in the footsteps of Him ‘ who lorpd us, 
and gave Himself for os.' Children', you 
have often lightened mother's burden 
when it was heavy. 1 long to see you 
set out in-life as loving, Christ-like little 
burden-bearers for all about you. Every 
heart has its load, and though 
not lilt it, you may make it 
bear. Remember the little flower press
ing up through the prison stones, that 
helped the weary man to bear his months 
of imprisonment, and do not be afraid to 
try. If you cannot open prison doors, 
you may bring a little brightness inside 
of them.”

Tom was thinking. “I suppose Mr. 
Edwards finds it something or a burden, 
teaching us boys,” he said. “I wonder if 
it would cheer him any if I tried to 
keep out of mischief and studied 
harderT"

Papa’s eyes twinkled. “ Ask him," he

ft uf doubl/ul 
i original is di 

“ tnq^eor," and is explained by some : do 
і not nee in fancy to high demands, cre- 
j ating imagined necessities, thus making 
yourselves more ill contented end more 

Others

BIBLE LESSORS.
(fécond quarter.

STUDIES •IN LUKES GOSPEL.

Lesson III. June 33. Lake li: 33-34.

TRUSTIN OÜRHEAVENLY FATHER.

GOLDS* ТЖХТ.
“ Your Father knoweth that ye have 

need of these things."—Luke 12 : 30.
■XPLAXATOer.

I. God who gives thh Gssatrr, there- 
bt assvbxs vs or His Care for- the Less. 
22. And Be said unto Dû disciple». Jesus 
turns from the multitude to those who 
believe on Him (although still within 
their hearing), (1) because He would 
lift their thoughts into a more lofty and 
spiritual region than, would be compre 
bended by unbelievers. (2) Because the 
disciples alone could fully appropriate 
the promises. Therefore I say unto yon : 
because of the danger and evil of covet
ousness, and the folly, shown by the pre
ceding parable, of spending life in laying 
up treasures for yourselves. Take no 
thought. Be not anxious. For your life. 
44 Life ” here isoin the original the same 
word that is usually translated “ soul," 
in the Old Version, “ the principle of ex
istence," “ the basis of sente." Then 
follows the regard in which they were 
not to be anxious for theur life. What

disposed to nnbelieving anxiety, 
interpret: do not be fluctuating, i. 
anxious, tossed between hope ana fear.

30. For all thus thing» do the nation» of 
the world teek. after-, the heathen, 
worldly people. To mak 
the chief end of ■■■ 
the pursuit of earthly wealth, the sup
plies of bodily wants, is s mark of a

of heathenism.
VI. Thr Promise or God for this Ілгв. 

30. And your Father (whom you love and 
trust and obey) knoweth ihatye have need 
of thete thing». He does not merely care 
tor worlds and empires, but takes an in
terest in the personal welfare of each of 
us. God does not say to us that we have 
no earthly needs, or that it is a matter of 
indifference whether our wants are sup
plied. But He would ( I ) lift up our souls 
above an absorbing interest in the 
higher and nobler things, that are best 
here and endure forever. (2) He would 
show us the true way to obtain them ; 
and (3) cause even .these lower things to 
be a means of increasing our faith and 
love and ennobling our character.

31. But rather »eek ye the kingdommof 
God. Implying what Matthew expresses, 
seek it first Make this your chief aim 
and purpose. The kingdom of "God is 
“ that state in which the human will is 
the free agent of the divine will ;" where

Hie love

And all thete thing»: food, 
nd all that is necessary to our 
hall be added unto you. Shall 

od will see that

e worldly things 
be absorbed inlife, to

ling, is a pr 
of Christ. I

roof that one is not a dis- 
t partakes of the nature

41 And there's Joe Brown,” Tom went 
on ; “ the boys make game of him be
cause his clothes are shabby. 1 guess be 
wouldn't mind ro much having to wear 
them if I showed him it didn't make any 
difference with me. He’s the smartest 
boy in the class, and they all know it.'"

41 Try it,” whispered mother.
Lucy had slipped away to pick a bunch 

of flowers for the new girl who sat next 
to her in school.—Selected.

e gnu 
shabb

— The following story of the present 
Lord Chancellor when he was plain Mr.

linge Giflard, and before he 
the silk of a Q.C, is now going up 
down amongst the papers : At an as 
in South Wales fie was cross-examining 
a hostile witness, who had been particu
larly shrewd in his replies. “They 
sometimes call you a Devonshire dump
ling, don't they 7” asked Mr. Giffard, 
with a mischievous twinkle in his eye. 
“ I believe they do,” replied the witness. 
44 But you are not a Devonshire dump
ling Î” quoth the barrister who was des
tined one day to sit 
The witness waited 
court had subsided.

Hard
ye ihall eat Make not your physical 
and temporal wants the special and great 
objects of thought and care. The pre
cept has special reference to a concern 
for the future, as is evident from Matt. 
6: 34. Neither the body, what ye ahall 
put on. The mere outward things that 
comfort, adorn, and protect the body.

23. The life is more than meat: food. 
Thu argument may be twofold. (1) 
Since God has given us life and bodies, 
we may be sure that if we devote them 
to Him, He will see that we have the 

of obtaining the food and cloth
ing which are necessary for their e 
tence and welfare. He will not bestow 
the greater, and then make the gift use
less by withholding the less. (2) We 
should give our chief attention to that 
which is most important, and seek to 
make the best use of our life and oar 
bodies, for the service of God And man, 
and not be anxious about such lesser 
things as food and clothing.

What, then, are we to take thought 
about? Why, about our work. What 
are we not to take thought about ? Why, 
about our life. The one is our business ; 
the other is God's. But you turn it the 
other way. Yon take no (bought of ear
nestness about the doing of your duty : 
but vou take thought of care lest Goa 
should not ftilfil Hu part in the goings 
on of the world. .A man’s business is 
just to do his duty. God takes upon 
Himself t.he feeding and the Clothing. 
Will the work of the world be neglected 
If a nian thinks of his work, bis duty, 
God's will to be done, Instead of what 
he is to eat, what he is to drink, and 
wherewithal he is to be clothed? 1 
think that the work of the world will be 
only so much the better done.

II. Ilicstsatio* kbom God's Cars or 
new Braes. “M. Consider the rsvm. For 
they neither sow nor reap. Notice it is 
not said to oa, “ sow not, reap not, gather 
not info barns ” The birds are not 
«жатої# to follow in their bahi 
God bath made us to differ from

God’s principles prevail, where 
is supreme, where His will is do 
in heaven, 
clothing, an 
welfare. S
be given in addition. G 
these necessary wants are supplied. So 
Jesus a little later on said to His die-

house’ or parents, or brethren, or wife, 
or children, for the kingdom of God's 
sake. Who shall not receive manifold 
more in this present time, and in the 
world to come life everlasting" (Luke 
18 : 29, 30).

VII. Treasures nr Heath*. 32. Fear 
little flock. A few lambs among 

wolves ; a" few unarmed and untrained 
disciples in the midst of hostile country
men. a hostile empire, a hostile, world. 
For it is your Father'» good pleasure to 
gvoe you Me kingdom : the kingdom of 
God which they were to seek first.

Sell that ye have. Take of the pro
perty you have already acquired, in or
der to 'give alms. Be more anxious to 

Provide your- 
h wax not old:

“ There is no man that hath left

. on the woolsack, 
till the laughter in 
“ Hey, but if I bad 

drawled out at 
ud a' gobbled 1 np

been a dooinpling,” he 
length, “ you laryere 'ud 
before now 1a we, ofTweed. suffered thirtv- 
five years with a bad fever sore. Six 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
him, which he considers almost a miracle.

— Sick woman : I'm so apprehensive, 
tor, about being buried alive. 
You shan’t be, if 1 can pre-

James Cullen. Pool's Island, N. F., 
writes : “ 1 have been watching the pro
gress of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrie Oil since 
its introduction to this place, and with 
much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully re
alised, it having cured me of bronchitis 
and sorenees.of nose ; while not a few of 
my • rheumatic neighbors ' (one old 
in particular) pi 
beet article'of its 
brought before the 
cine does

Alonso Ho

33.

give than to accumulate. 
selves bags (purses) whie 
for the heavenly riches. Treasure in the 
heaven» thatfaileth not. These treasures 
are those of character, in ourselves and
others, good deeds that make others 
happier and better, the rewards which 
God bestows upon faithfulness, the sou Is 
saved, the joys i 
the unsearchabl 
thief can take these away, nor moth oar 4

and blessi 
e riches

of bee 
ChristP„T

renounce it to be 
kind tha* has ever been 

public. Your medi 
is not require any longer a 

sponsor, but if y ou wish me to act aa such, 
1 shall be only too happy to have my name 
connected with your prosperous oWild."

r“?i:
For where your treasure is: that 

whiah you most prise and love and seek 
fot* that into which you put your life. 
There will your heart bealso. Your high-

4.^

•e, your chief interest must neoee 
follow the treasure. (I) The trees- 
a test as to where the heart ia. (2) 

The treasure is a meant by which we can 
bring our heart into the right plane. We 
com plain that there 
m which

sanly
— Live’within your income, because it 

is very inconvenient to live without it.

Department oT Railways ami Casals
Mr. L D. Dion, a prominent official of 

department,
glad to give you today the 

_ . jj that Nasal Balm has com 
plately cured

its, for 
them

the doing all those things is part of our 
“how much better are re.” And God 
Jtsdelh them. Not in idleness, not by 
putting food In their mouths while they 
sit still in tfie trees and sing and wait ; 
but by providing Ike food which they 
CM obtain, and providing them with the 
means of seeing and obtaining food. Not 
idleness, but industry,1 is taught us by 
God'a care of the birds How much more 
•re ye better than the fowls. Jesus no 
doubt oouM point to ravens and oilier 
birds while He was speaking.

We never knew an earthly 
care of his fowls and neglect bis children, 
and shall we fear this from our heavenly promptly when mamma asked for it at 
Father? breakfast ; but Lucy, who was two years

III. Thb Impossibility or Caring for younger, and bad stopped- to play with 
Oursrlvss. 25. Which of you with tak- baby when nurse was called out of the 
iny thought. By being anxious, no mat- room, now colored painfully when her 
ter how great that anxiety may be. The turn came. Spc could never learn in a 
uselessness of arixiety is now set forth, hurry, and there bad been very little 
Can add to his stature : or his age, the time this morning after her baby brother 
duration of his life. One cubit. “ Plans had been taken off her hands.
which give themselves no care, yet make “ I—can't remember," she stammered, 
an enormous increase, while ye by your and teat-s started to her eyes, 
anxieties do not .in the least hasten your Tom whistled. “ Well, 
growth. learn a little text like that,

If ye then be not able to. do that he said.
which is least. The really great But papa looked lovingly at his little 

things are the formation of the body, the daughter, 
giving of life. Why take ye thought “Lucy has 
(anxiety) for the rest : the supply of not on her lij 
food, the government of the world, the so,” he said.

trol of the powers that surround us. by bearing one 
There are a thousand things connected is a burden ?”
with our welfare that areas much beyond Tom was stirring his coffee a little 
our control as the march of the stars shamefacedly.
through the sky. Let us commit all that “ Ob, something one has to carry, 
part of our fives to God, without anxiety, it ?" he asked. “A load or a bundle, 
and only see to it (hat we do our duty, know, father." 
serving Him faithfully, carrying out the “ Tom carries my books to sc
principles of His kingdom. me every morning," pleaded Lucy

IV. Proof from God’s Carr of Flow- ing up shyly into ner father's face. She 
the lilies how they grow, had a dim notion that Tom was being

Many were doubtless on every hand blamed, and that was something her lov- 
w і thin sight of his hearers. They toil ing little heart could not brook. Su 
not, they spin-not. They do not work in that was doing what the text said, 
man’s way for their gorgeous array, could not understand why papa’s smile 
They вйцріу live in the way God intend- grew so tender, nor why Tom looked at 
ed, and fulfil their mission. Solomon in her so gratefully.
all hi» glory was not arrayed like one of - “ But you cannot carry Tom's books 
these. Solomon represented to the Jew- for him ; how are you going to bear bis 
ish mind the ideal of regal magnificence burdens ?” asked mamma.
(see t Kings, chap. 10). It was Lucy's turn to look sober : but

28. If Men God so clothe the grass : it was also Tom’s turn to speak, 
every kind of herb, including the lilies. “ She helps in Idle of other ways, don’t 
Which is to-day in the field, and to-morrow she, mother ? And I ain't half as good 
is cast into the oven. "The grass and coarse to you aa 1 ought to be, Lucy. Why, 
herbage, in the scarcity of other fuel, you always know where my things are 
was cut, and dried in the sun, and used when 1 want them, and help me out of 
for fuel. ' How much more will he clothe scrapes ; and I know it would hav 
you who are infinitely better than the hafuer, when I was laid up wi 
lilies. It is not possible that God should broken lefc if I hadn't had you to wait 
take better care of the lilies than of His on me and read to me. Bearing with a 
children. Cye of little faith. In com- cross chap like me must have been 
parison with the faith you ought to have, harder than carrying a hundred books, 
ooottasted with the worthiness of God to “ Was that bearing one another's bar
be trusted, His loving kindness that de- dens ?" asked Lucy, opening her blue 
lights to minister to the wants of Hie eyes wide. “ Why, that was just loving, 
children. and trying to help you, Tom. Is this

V. Amxisty Belongs to tbs Worldly, what it means, mother ? Trying 
чЯОТ то thr Children of God. 29. Aud things easier for people because 
seek not ye what ye shall eat, ste. The them ?" 
emphasis is on ye. The Greek for seek “ Yes, I think it is," 
has the idea of earnestness and anxiety, there was a fringe of t 
Dqnot make these the main ofijeot of jour “ Making things easier for people be- 
fives, so ae'.to neglect higher du ties, or to cause we love them, is indeed fulfilling 
pnt yourselves into temptation to sfa. the law of Him whose great 'commamT

are some good things 
we cannot feel much interest, 
ia to invest in them, put 

care, thought into them, and the 
will follow. Thus we become interested 
in the Bible, in the poor, in missions, in 
any department of Christian work, by 
investing our treasures in them.

?ь labor,
heart

Ottawa, writesthe above

my eatarrb, tor which I 
for nearly three years.

— Reason and experience both forbid 
us to expect that national morality can 
prevail to the exclusion of the religious 
principle.— Washington

Barden- Rearers.

r ye one another's burdens, end 
so fulfil the law ol Christ.

It was Tom and Lucy's text for the 
day, in the Scripture scroll that hung 
upon the wall, and Tom, who never 
found it bard to remember, responded

“ Beef
A specific remedy for indigestion or 

dyspepsia in any form is fourni in King's 
Dysons» Cure, the only preparation of 
the kind in the market. Cure guaran 
teed or money refunded. One dotlsr i 
package. Sample package to any 
drees on receipt of three cent stamp.

proprietor!, King's Dyspepsia Cure 
Co., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

father take

'ad*

Sole

EXTENSION OF TIME
la often asked for by persons becoming

to pay when the debt is 
The debt of Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefer an sx- 
tbxsio* or TIMS.
Partner's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 

with Hypophoephites of Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases, 
ÿelicate Children who otherwise would 
pay the debt very speedily may have a 
long Extension or Time. Try Pcttwsr's 
Emulsion. BroW* Bros. A Co., Chemists 
tod Druggists, Halifax.

if you can't 
I'll give up,"

Cm to

the verse iu her heart, if 
pa—I am sure nurse thinks 

“ Гот, what does it mean 
і another's burdens ? What

The

hool for 
, look

rbs. Consid.

rely,
She

Messrs. C. C. Richards A Co.
Sirs,—I was formerly a resident of Port 

La Tour an'd have always used MINA RIPS 
LINIMENT in my household, and know 
it to bo the best remedy tor emergencies 
of ordinary character.

Norway, Me. JosrpjvA. Show.

ebeen
my
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said mother, and 
tears to her smile.
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' PROFESSIONAL CARDS.D 11

RADLEY,

MONCTON, W.B. 
dees Oor. Main * Botiford Bis. Jan 1

c. w. вOf
w

/CLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MONCTON, N. В.

і natural

*»

Specialties : Diseases of tbe Bye. Bar, Nom, 
saaTbroai.___________ '______________ j
JJR. DELANEY,

DBNTI8T,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
omen—87 HOLLIS STREET.

3 Doors South Salter.

pATON, PARSONS & BECKWITH
Hi Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.,

M BEDFORD ROW,
iHautax, Nova Scotia.

Brenton H. Baton, Q. G 
Joaatban Parsons, B. A. 
Horace L. Beckwith, £. A

Cable addreee—“ King.” Telephone No. 81*
T7"ING A BARSS,
IV Barristers flolicitorejfotaries,$c. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
snraranm,aa william l. bars*, lx. b.

Money invested on Real Estate Security. 
Ootleetions made In all parts of Canada.

Is
*

I, Maws.
ERBERT W. MOORE,

barRister-at-law,
Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, ée.

Room No. 7 Puoslxt's Building, 
Prince William Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

H
ШГ1

j^jont. McDonald,

-, BARRISTER, Ac.,

Princess Street,

ST.JOHN, N.R

LX, N. 8.
Prie

BE, 1
t, N. 8. 

principles
p pONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DBNTAL ROOMS:

S3 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. В.TCL.

et.,
)HN, N. B. TAS. C. MOODY, M. D., 

if Physician, Surgeon A Aeooucheur, 
Office and Residence, corner Gerriah and 

WINDSOR, N. 8.Grey Streets,tor.

EY,
umMtnos, llb„

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., » 

KENT’S BUILDING, TI$URO, N. 8.

S.W.Cя,* B.
tor.

WA, SLEIGH KOBE*.
A toll«tockj^b^l^gdyrie^low.

vuVcoatm.

fatf.ikt kam alrrre.

laSeeor eeaUemea who* eare are eteneed 
u» the eald weather. Seat w-where la Caea- ia oa resetpt o< IfUee eeateTn Метре
c. л a. iTiim.ii пек it., it. Jais.

».

I, N. B.

ÎEL,

TM. N. S.

CTBŒ» VENETIAN BLINDS
yoe ere wanting either Venetian or 
tier blinds, send your order to це a* we

s.

■ON. HARDWOOD FLOORING.
A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring en hand.

MORS, 8А8Я18,. WI1MW-ПАНІВ,
. BALUSTERS, At.

N. B.
dll

A. CHRISTIE W.W. Go.
hY,

KIHH,
[MS,
STREET,
ndswlll be

CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J AMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Nova Scotia,

-------General Agent tor the-------
NEW WILLIAMS" Sewuto Machines 

Also, PIANOS and ORGANS. 
Machine Needles. Oil, and Parts, always 

on hand.
it. John.

IB,
A. F. RANDOLPH і SON,

: bt.. WHOLESALE

B. PROVISION MERCHANTS,

DS. 1 Direct Importers of TEAS 
from Chin*.

'Chtmneyaj

FmII line* of Orooara’ Sundries 
always I* stock.

IKEDEHICTON, N. B.
<m. Street.

V.

Day and Evening Classes 
will reopen, after Xmas tTHfsSj 

Holidays, on E*Lu>y
THCISDAT, Jeaj. ted.

lent
.GENCY. %XX7E were never In ae oom- 

T T plete working order ae 
atpreaenL Each of our Do- 
partmenu (Bualpew, Short- 
Hand, Type-Writing, and
§S[a88oVacfoi5hî35ttoâî

fui we have ever known.

7orke.

ILLBjNJS.
todente (Lady or Oentie-

an) can enter at any time. 
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